
Here is a quotation for Jabat project,( the best of all as they are giving me 

the best materials for building and finishing)  

Main temple, 3 rooms and  shikhar (everything built from foundation with 

foundation , pillars, beams and 22foot shikhar). 

 Walls(up to 3 feet) and floor covered with green granite,Rcc roof ,painting and 

electrical wiring.........................................................Rs 10,50,000 

 Kitchen and store (granite floor and kitchen slab and kitchen units , electric wiring 

and plumbing,painting)........................................Rs   2,61,000 (area 29x 8 feet) its 

a large kitchen 

 3 rooms for guest and pujari (attached toilet and bathroom) complete with 

cupboard, electrical, plumbing, 

 bathroomfittings,tiles for floor (our choice) 

etc.................................................................................................                          .Rs   

7,29,000 (area aprox.720sq.ft.) 

 Siddha Baba Samadhi ..................................................Rs.  1,44,000 

  

Baithak  renovation..........................................................................Rs      90,000 

  

                                                                                                                                                   

                Total                           22,74, 000 

 This does not include the cost of labor to dismantle all the bricks  of old structure. 

Septic tank and soak away ( for toilets, as no sewage line around). we have not 

gotten a quotation yet but will benot less than one lakh if done properly. we have 

to do it as the kund is very close. 

 New staircase (not gotten quotation yet as will be decided as work 

progresses)According to me we have to put a projection of at least 27,00,000  if 



we want to do a very good job especially the temple and shikhar.  Cement 

is Rs. 270 per bag. The cost of skilled labour and materials to be transportated to 

that place. Most materials and skilled labour will go from Mathura and Vrindavan. 

I have asked him to consider further reduction (which i hope as I have already 

brought down most of them.) 

 I have personally seen the work of this contractor,his work is excellent.The 

buildings he has made , I saw them and I think he is the best in this area. I 

interviewed a couple of contractors and also saw their work but this particular 

one takes care of details and uses good material. I am satisfied with this man but 

it is up to you to give me the go ahead. Its much more than I estimated but we 

have increased the job 5 times from the initial intention.Initially we just wanted to 

make 2 rooms and put granite on the walls of the inside of the temple room. Now 

we are making 3 rooms, 3 temple rooms, shikhar, samadhi etc. SrimatiRadharani 

will assist us to serve Her. 

 I am going there tomorrow to get local labour to remove the old blocks. please 

let me know a good day and time to start the seva. Please give me your blessings 

that Srimatiji will accept service from this fallen soul. I feel no matter the cost 

with your blessings I will be able to complete this assignment to your satisfaction. 

 Your fallen servant, 

 vrindavanlila 

 


